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Summary: The banking system is a part of 

economic system in each country and represents 

an important part of the fi nance system. Its 

organiza on depends on the poli cal and 

historical aspects, customs, tradi ons and 

economical specifi cs of the given country.

The main role of the fi nance sector is the 

distribu on of fi nances between the subjects 

that have monetary resources and subjects that 

do not have them in suffi  cient amount.

The current fi nance and economical crises has 

revealed the weaknesses of the banking system 

and its regula on and demanded massive 

fi nancial injec ons aimed on support of the 

banking sector prac cally in all important 

countries of the world.

The commercial banks do business with the 

money of their depositors that they gain on the 

fi nancial market. The mo ve of specula on in 

the context of liquidi  preference from the side 

of the individual economical subjects represents 

an important factor for crea on of imbalances 

in the banking system. The intensive pressure 

of the bank stockholders on the performance 

of the system means, that the banks take an 

unhealthy por on of risk with the money of 

the depositors, o en break laws and regulatory 

rules and apply low level of corporate moral. 

The mo ve of profi t frees many par cipants of 

fi nancial markets of ra onali  and restraints, 

what causes them to be very labile.

The regula on of the banking sector, which is 

based on the risk es ma ons and on se ing 

an appropriate minimal capital adequacy ra o 

(Basel II.) clapped- out. On the present  me 

is discussed the new framework of Basel III., 

which however non – carries fundamentally new 

approaches to the regula on of banking sector.

The banking system contains systemic risk and 

sources of future imbalances, this is why the 

visions and dreams of many economists and 

poli cians about a long-term stabili  of the 

banking system are not ra onal.
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Introduction

T
he world economic crises reminded the 

economists, poli cians and the public 

in the world of the thesis about the 
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vulnerabili  of the banks and the banking 

sector, it destroyed not only the exis ng 

regulatory mechanism but also the naive visions 

of the possibili  that a stable banking sector 

can long-term exist in the condi ons of market 

mechanism together with the false illusions 

about the almigh  power of money, or isolated 

monetary world.1

The banking system (system of rela ons, 

ins tu ons and rules between the banking and 

non-banking subjects in the given economy – 

banks and ins tu ons, depositors, debtors, 

regulatory authori es, other par cipants of 

the system) realizes on the fi nance market 

a whole series of diff erent fi nancial products and 

services (deposits, loans, payment transac ons, 

investment products, etc.) and in this 

process it is exposed to many economical and 

non-economical factors, this at the end causes 

the presence of economical imbalances in the 

system.

1. Macroeconomic aspects 
of existence of the economic 
imbalance in the banking sector

The basic determinant and the most 

important precondi on for an eff ec ve and 

stable banking system is its trustworthiness.

The fi nancial system, which most important 

part is represented by the commercial banks, 

is extraordinary dependent on the public trust 

because it transforms the precious monetary 

capital to its op mal use and can exist only 

if there is a suffi  cient number of economical 

subjects willing to entrust its savings and 

suffi  cient number of economical subjects willing 

to rely on the fi nancial system in case of money 

shortage. [11, p. 981]

The building of trustworthiness of banking 

system represents a demanding task for the 

government, regulatory authori es and the 

management of the commercial banks. The sector 

trustworthiness is strongly infl uenced by the 

actual condi on and perspec ve development 

in the economy, because we cannot expect 

a performing and healthy banking sector in 

a stagna ng economical system, considering the 

fact, that the banking sector gains resources 

especially from the subjects in the real economy 

and uses them mainly to fi nance the needs of 

individual sectors of the real economy.

The trustworthiness of the fi nancial system 

depends on the relevant economical indicators 

of the given economy performance, quali  of 

the given banking sector and percep on of 

the government economic policy. There is also 

an unquan fi able and unpredictable parameter 

that strongly determines the performance of the 

banking system. This parameter is the a itude 

and expecta ons of the individual economical 

subjects.

Trust = f (E, EG, G, P, R, Ex, P) (1)

where:

E – actual performance of the given economy,

EG – perspec ve of economical growth,

G – percep on of the government economical 

policy by the system par cipants,

P – performance of the banking sector,

R – exis ng interna onal and local risks in the 

banking sector,

Ex – expecta ons of the individual economical 

subjects (households, companies),

P – preference of the economical subjects.

In the context of building of trustworthiness plays 

for the banking system an important role the 

monetary and fi scal policy of the state, because 

1 Separa on of the fi nancial economy from the real economy can be considered as an important reason for crea on of the 
world economy crises.
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it creates precondi ons for future economical 

growth of the country with respec ve impacts 

on the whole socie .2

Recently there is increasingly more criticism 

of the central banks for their share on 

the creation of the world economic crises 

(monetary policy, bank regulation) or for the 

mechanisms used to reduce its impacts. In 

this connection is appropriate to point out, 

that the major share on the behaviour of the 

commercial banks carries the political system, 

the ideas and the efforts of its participants 

regarding the impacts of the monetary policy 

on the real economy. To be fair it is necessary 

to state, that the monetary policy of the 

central banks in the time of crises with the 

goal to increase the liquidity of the banking 

sector through low interest reference rates, 

is „the best from the wrong solutions“.

To expect a ra onal economic behaviour by 

poli cians3 regarding fi scal and monetary4 

policy is with high probabili  incorrect and 

unappropriate. This confi rms the actual 

situa on in Greece, Ireland, Slovakia and other 

European countries (about many of them we 

do not have relevant informa on yet).

The budget making process, where the 

holder of budget activities defines the 

priority subjects and financial needs and 

subsequently searches for resources even if 

the price is unsuitable economical solution 

and also the way of their use (e.g. priority 

to satisfy the needs of chosen society groups 

at the expense of other groups based on the 

irrelevant factor of actual political power) 

is economically irrational, not effective and 

represents a considerable source of present 

economical imbalances in the financial system. 

The politicians make artificial and imbalanced 

interventions into the economical system and 

deform the system (e.g. scrap page scheme 

for automobiles, subsidy of building saving 

products and mortgages or other forms 

of economically unjustified preferences of 

chosen population groups, etc.).

The economical performance of a country and 

the economical growth determine substan ally 

the parameters of the banking system and the 

expecta ons of economical subjects. The income 

of the household creates poten al precondi ons 

for the growth of banking sector due to the rise 

of savings in the system and demand for loans, 

shocks in the economy have usually intensive 

impact on the propensi  to savings and cause 

large problems for the banks in connec on with 

the recovery of the money and increasing risk.

During the decision when and how much to save 

are the households considering usually several 

factors: income amount, intended target of 

saving, expected part of income that will be 

put aside in the form of savings (propensi  

to savings). Overall is valid, that the volume 

of the household savings is growing with the 

income. The families and individuals with higher 

income have higher propensi  to save and lower 

consump on (in absolute numbers) compared to 

families with low incomes [11, p. 226].

The savings crea on process cannot be strictly 

defi ned, because beside the economical factors 

(growth of the economy, income, prices, 

interests) there are also noneconomic factors 

(psychological, social, subjec ve – taste, mode, 

expecta ons, tradi ons) and at the same  me 

there are many contradictory factors (recently in 

the Slovakia there is a trend of higher propensi  

to savings in the poorer regions).

2 Current fi nancial situa on in eurozone confi rms the primary intensive presence of given factor.
3 At the beginning of the crises in the USA were wrong decisions of poli cians and Federal Reserve System.
4 Proclaimed thesis about independency of central banks has substan al discrepancies.
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Poten al possibili es for crea on of savings 

in the economy can be expressed through the 

savings func on:

Sx = f (E, I, Pc, I´, G, T, F)5 (2)

where:

Sx – savings,

E – state of economy,

I – income of the economical subject,

Pc – price level and its dynamics,

I´ – interest rate,

G – guaran es for the depositors,

T – subjec ve factors (taste, mode, expecta ons, 

tradi ons),

F – other (e.g. psychological factors).

A dominant part of the ac ve banking businesses 

is usually primary oriented on the fi nancing of 

corporate needs. The fi nancial decisions of the 

companies are infl uenced by the priori  target 

of the company ac vi es (maximal possible 

return on capital) and usually by the factors that 

are not exactly measurable, they interfere with 

considerable por on of uncertain  and risk, 

what causes the fi nancial management of the 

companies to take inadequate risks fi nanced 

through loans. The loan business of the corporate 

clients is extraordinary risky,  ght connected 

with the individual phases of the economical 

cycle and even sophis cated methods of the 

corporate risk assesment (bank ra ng models) 

cannot protect the banks from intensive credit 

risk.

Rose [10, p. 604-605] defi nes two characteris cs 

of the consumer loans: they are sensi ve to 

economical cycle6 and not elas c to interest 

rate 7. This supports the hypothesis of irra onal 

behaviour of this segment. In spite of it the 

experiences from the  mes of crises in the 

slovak banking sector confi rm, that the credit 

risk of the retail clients is lower compared to 

the corporate.

The commercial banks do business with the 

money of their depositors that they gain on the 

fi nancial market. The money fulfi ls important 

func ons in the economical system, by this 

means it infl uences the life of each and every 

economical subject. The extent of infl uence is 

correlated with the  pe of the given economy, 

and currently the money has strongly breached 

the borders of na onal economies, its importance 

is interna onalized and infl uence is global.

Money can be percepted in several ways. Without 

doubts it is in the fi rst place an economical 

category, it was created and work in economical 

sphere, but at the same  me it is also a social, 

philosophical, psychological category and the 

infl uence is crossing the whole socie  and the 

life of each individual in it.

The possibili  of possessing the money in 

great volume and its use for various subjec ve 

purposes (increasing the life standard of an 

individual, vision of luxurious way of life, reaching 

the life dreams, etc.) determines signifi cantly 

the behaviour and ac ons of the individual, 

his psychological characteris cs, appe te for 

consump on of fi nancial products and services.

The mo ve of specula on in the context of 

liquidi  preference from the side of the individual 

economical subjects represents an important 

factor for crea on of imbalances in the banking 

system. The intensive pressure of the bank 

5 The households create usually the largest amount of savings in the economical system and the saving crea on is natural to 
it considering the taken risks. The corporate sector is primary oriented on reaching of other goals and crea on of savings is 
a secondary eff ect of its ac vi es.        
6 In the  me of expansion public expecta ons are usually too op mis c and this is why the households run extremely into 
debts.           
7 The consumers are more interested in the amount of monthly instalment then in the interest rate.
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stockholders on the performance of the system 

means, that the banks take an unhealthy por on 

of risk with the money of the depositors, o en 

break laws and regulatory rules and apply low 

level of corporate moral. The mo ve of profi t 

( ght connected with the money) frees many 

par cipants of fi nancial markets of ra onali  

and restraints, what causes them to be very 

labile.

2. The internal aspects by creation 
of economical imbalance in the bank 
system

An important specifi ci  of the commercial 

bank ac vi  is its balance structure, where 

clearly the foreign resources are domina ng, 

especially from households in form of small 

deposits, with which are fi nanced the corporate 

needs. The commercial bank does business with 

money of its depositors on its own account and 

risk, at the same  me it tries to maximize the 

leverage eff ect.

The a pical balance of the commercial bank 

represents an important problem for the bank 

management and also a poli cal problem, 

because a collapse of a big bank, or any 

commercial bank can cause a turmoil in the 

socie . Dominant share of foreign money is 

a  pical characteris c of the banking business. 

Paradoxically, the more own resources the bank 

would have, the less it would be performing. But 

if an industry or commercial enterprise would 

have a similar balance structure, a commercial 

bank would not grant it a loan for sure.

The commercial bank balance is compared to 

non-fi nancial enterprises a pical and strongly 

asymmetrical, it is  pical for the system and at 

the same  me represents the most important 

systemic risk in the banking8, because a bank 

transforms the money guaranteed by the state 

to risky corporate loans or bond investments (the 

asymmetry in the securi  of fi nancial resources) 

and its own fi nancial par cipa on is minimal.9

The asymmetrical model of the commercial bank 

balance in combina on with high concentra on 

rate of the sector determines the existence of 

other imbalances in the system (e.g. asymmetry 

of the informa on and asymmetry of the 

economical power).

The banking is strictly regulated business 

sec on. The priori  target of the regula on is 

the restric on of the systemic risk (decreasing 

the uncertain  of chain payment inabili  of 

the banks, freeze of deposits and interrup on 

of cashless transac ons in the economy). 

The systemic risk is a nega ve externali , 

the crises of the banking sector and bank 

collapse threatens the public trust, harm 

the trustworthiness of healthy banks, have 

nega ve impact on the trustworthiness of the 

currency and trust of the investors in the given 

economy, what results at the end to lower 

country ra ng [1, p. 63-65].

A regulatory authori  is generally the 

central bank. The basic argument for this 

approach is the  ght connec on between the 

monetary and fi scal stabili  and the exis ng 

systemic risk in the banking [6, p. 194-198]. 

The arguments against the combina on of 

regulatory competencies and the responsibili  

of the central bank for the monetary policy: 

because of the worries for fi nancial stabili  

can the central so en its monetary policy, 

loss of trust to the central bank as regulatory 

enforcer can threaten the trustworthiness of 

the monetary policy. The regulatory ac ons 

through which the central bank does the 

8 It is obvious that no bank can be fully protected from depository a ack. 
9 Simplifi ed we can say, that bank do business with foreign resources and their own resources serve only for risk coverage.
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regula on of the owner rights, can determine 

a higher risk of poli cal pressure on the 

independency of the central bank monetary 

policy. There are reasons for spli ing the 

func on of the last instance creditor from the 

supervisory obliga on, because there can be 

a situa on where the central banks tries to 

intervene to advantage of a bad bank with 

the target to hide poor quali  of the bank 

supervision execu on, this means presence of 

two authori es can add quali  to the decision 

making process.

The regula on of the banking sector is based 

on the risk es ma ons and on se ing an 

appropriate minimal capital adequacy ra o 

(Basel II.), the future nega ve impacts on the 

profi t of the bank should be covered by the 

equi  of the bank.

In connection with the creation and impacts of 

the world financial and economical crises are 

more intense presented the opinions about a 

fail of Basel II. Kráľ [7, p. 107-114] presents 

an opinion, that the primary target of Basel II. 

rules is not achieved and the construction of 

this rules, processes and the whole mechanism 

is prooved to be incomplete, imperfect and 

in combination with the implementation 

and control algorithm also wrong and for 

the future not working and not acceptable, 

because it creates a world financial crises. 

The reality has shown that all internal and 

external ratings of the commercial banks and 

rating agencies have failed especially in the 

risk assessment of sub-prime mortgages and 

their derivates and also has failed the control 

mechanism of the central banks. The Basel II. 

rules misfunctioned in two main areas: factual 

correctness of the individual methods (models 

for risk assessment, internal risk checks of the 

individual products in the commercial banks 

and rating agencies) and the organization 

mechanisms of their implementation (the 

control function in the system has failed).

Paradox is that the Basel II. rules itself 

(obviously pro-cyclical) are in obvious 

contradiction with the main target (e.g. 

advanced methods of risk assessment 

evidently leads to decrease of bank equity, 

but their calculations are not transparent 

and can be strongly subjective, this cannot 

be considered as increase of security in the 

banking sector, etc.).

The key elements of the proposals The 

Basel Committee on Banking Supervision is 

issuing for consultation are the following: 

the quality, consistency, and transparency of 

the capital base will be raised. For example, 

under the current Basel Committee standard, 

banks could hold as little as 2 % common 

equity to risk – based assets, before the 

application of key regulatory adjustments. 

The Committee is proposing to strengthen 

the capital requirements for counterparty 

credit risk exposures arising from derivatives, 

repose, and securities financing activities. 

The Committee will introduce a leverage 

ratio as a supplementary measure to the 

Basel II risk – based framework with a view 

to migrating to a Pillar 1 treatment based on 

appropriate review and calibration. This will 

help contain the build up of excessive leverage 

in the banking system, introduce additional 

safeguards against attempts to game the risk 

based requirements, and help address model 

risk. The Committee is introducing a series of 

measures to promote the build up of capital 

buffers in good times that can be drawn upon 

in periods of stress. A countercyclical capital 

framework will contribute to a more stable 

banking system, which will help dampen, 

instead of amplify, economic and financial 

shocks. The Basel Committee is introducing 

a global minimum liquidity standard for 

internationally active banks that includes a 

30-day liquidity coverage ratio requirement 

underpinned by a longer-term structural 

liquidity ratio too. [2, p. 2-3]
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On the present  me is discussed the new 

framework of Basel III.10

It seems, that Basel III. is Basel II. plus some 

lessons learned from the word market crisis. It 

seems that regulators are very good at dreaming 

up all kinds of solu ons, but are less able to 

enforce them. They want to rein ambi ous, highly 

mo vated bankers by introducing all kinds of rules 

and whatnot, but they are fi gh ng a losing ba le. 

This process of banking regula ons is like pu ing 

a lame pussycat in a cage with a lion.

A specifi c characteris c of the banks is the 

existence of safe  net that involves state 

guarantees for the banking business in the form 

of deposit insurance, central bank as creditor of 

the last instance and the doctrine too big to fail. 

[8, p. 200]

The presence of the last instance creditor is an 

admission of the market imperfectness, because 

the solvent banks do not have the possibili  

to gain liquidi  on the interbank market due 

to the loss of own trustworthiness can the 

market be illiquid, or for par cular bank can 

the resources be inaccessible. The primary use 

of this func on assumes the author in case of 

larger banks in connec on with the doctrine too 

big to fail. [9, p. 451-452]. In case of big banks 

we can assume, that the own trustworthiness 

a ribute must not be fully considered in the 

bank management, because too big banks can 

fall for moral hazard.

The current fi nance and economical crises has 

revealed the weaknesses of the banking system 

and its regula on and demanded massive 

fi nancial injec ons aimed on support of the 

banking sector prac cally in all important 

countries of the world.

Currently the European commission in connec on 

with the impacts of the fi nancial crises is 

preparing legisla ve proposi ons in the area of 

crises management of the bank groups, it discuss 

the preven ve instruments (currently in  me, 

when bank fulfi ls the regulatory requirements, 

an obliga on to create methods for solving a 

crises situa on), instruments for solving the bank 

crises and change in the bank groups bankruptcy 

(phase following the collapse of a bank).

The European commission is preparing 

proposals for adjustment of guarantee schemes 

not only in the area of deposit protec on but 

also regarding the fi nancing of bank rescue. It 

is considering a complex European fond where 

all banks would contribute. These contribu ons 

should be used to rescue the commercial banks 

threatened by the crises (fi nancing of rescue 

with market means). At the same  me there 

are a empts to create a legal platform to 

cover the fi nance ins tu ons by public means 

in case of private means shortage. These 

ideas are to some extent compa ble with 

the ini a ve of American administra on. The 

most important US fi nance groups should pay 

a responsibili  tax for the fi nancial crises.11 It 

is considered also a restric on of market share 

for a fi nancial ins tu on with the target to 

prevent a crea on of subjects, which collapse 

would seriously impact the public budget (too 

big to rescue).

10 The dra  of Basel III. regula ons include:  ghter defi ni ons of Common Equi ; banks must hold 4.5 % by January 2015, 
then a further 2.5 %, totaling 7 %. Banks will be required to hold a capital conserva on buff er of 2.5 % by January 2019. 
A countercyclical buff er within a range of 0 % – 2.5 % of common equi  or other fully loss absorbing capital will be imple-
mented according to na onal circumstances. The buff er will be phased in from January 2016 and will be fully eff ec ve in 
January 2019. Systemically important banks should have loss absorbing capaci  beyond the standards announced today and 
work con nues on this issue in the Financial Stabili  Board and relevant Basel Commi ee work streams. Total Regulatory 
Capital Ra o = (Tier 1 Capital Ra o) + (Capital Conserva on Buff er) + (Countercyclical Capital Buff er) + (Capital for 
Systemically Important Banks) [12]        
11 The Hungary approved a law about separate bank taxa on. In Slovakia is the opposi on ini a ng the approval of similar law.
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The regula on caused by social and poli cal 

aspects determines at the same  me the 

existence of state guaran  for the banking 

business and the commercial banks do business 

(take risks) on own account with foreign 

money guaranteed by the state. With  me 

a private-public hybrid was created and at the 

end the ci zens are responsible for the bad 

management of the (big) banks.

The visions, posi ons and opinions of some 

liberal economists about exclusive private 

ownership of commercial banks are in this 

context not reasonable and could be accepted 

just in case, that the banks would voluntary 

give up the current system of state guarantees 

and informed the public about it, or would 

create an own robust and func onal guaran  

systems.12

The opinions of government on addi onal 

forms of regula on (e.g. regula on of 

income for the top managers, possibili  of 

addi onal bank taxa on13, etc.) are in this 

context reasonable14 up to some extent and 

in connec on with the nega ve impacts of 

the world fi nancial and economical crises we 

can assume, that under the public pressure 

the poli cians will create signifi cantly higher 

pressure by their implementa on.

Conclusions

The banking sector has build in a series of 

systemic risks and other par al determinants of 

economical imbalances, at the same  me it is 

dominantly infl uenced by a  ght connec on to 

the real economy.

The market is systema cally genera ng 

a specula ve mo ve and encourages the banks 

to maximize the profi tabili  of their equi  

through unlimited expansion. The profi tabili  

of equi  is directly propor onal to the leverage 

eff ect resul ng from systema c pressure on 

minimiza on of own equi  of a commercial 

bank and in case of extremely low values can 

the banking turn into a riskless business with 

foreign resources. [1, p. 63-65]

The leverage eff ect in combina on with the 

basic mo ve of business and asymmetrical 

balance of a commercial bank represents an 

important source of economical imbalances 

in the system that should be eliminated 

through administra ve form of regula on. 

The possibili  to eliminate the mo va on of 

stockholders to maximize the profi t through a 

regula on was prooved to be non func onal.

It was confi rmed, that even the sophis cated 

systems of the risk management cannot 

protect the banks from serious problems if 

they fall for the vision of maximal profi t. They 

cannot subs tute a common sense and rather 

than by model should the risk be assessed by 

human judgment based on experiences from 

the  mes of several economical cycles.

Search for op mal extent of regula on is 

a big art, because too much regula on can 

slow down the development poten al of the 

banking sector, regula on and implementa on 

of strict rules leads to the a empts of the 

banks for a workaround of this rules by legal 

means, what creates a permanent fi ght 

between the fi ne tuning of the rules and their 

avoiding.

12 The existence of state banks is directly propor onal to the poli cal culture governing the given country. 
13 German chancellor A. Merkel stated, the banks should accept the responsibili  and carry the consequences for the 
crea on of fi nancial crises. Not to have all burden for the solving of situa on on the government of the individual countries, 
they should contribute a part of the income from transac ons to a mutual fund.    
14 Economically reasonable form is building a guarantee systems rather then addi onal taxa on, eventually strengthening the 
equi  amount in the commercial banks balances.
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The globaliza on of economy is substan ally 

aff ec ng the character of fi nancial ins tu ons 

especially from the point of regulatory a empts 

to subordinate them to interna onal rules and 

agreements, it off ers a lot of various ways, 

how to avoid the regula on and eff ec ve 

supervision, because there are no universally 

valid worldwide rules, on the contrary even 

uniformly formulated documents have diff erent 

territorial implementa on.

Based on the predomina ng trends in the 

banking regula on considering the actual 

development in the European economy, 

fundaments and specifi c characteris cs of 

the banking business we can assume, that 

the trend of strong regula on of the banking 

sector with special accent on the safe  of the 

commercial banks business in the European 

and the world zone will con nue.

In spite of the convic on of the regulatory 

authori es, that the op mal approach is 

especially the regula on of the bank capital 

adequacy in rela on to the risk of the banking 

opera ons, it will be necessary from the 

regulatory side also in bigger extent to exercise 

other aspects from the area of responsible, 

professional and moral execu on of the bank 

management func ons.

The rela ve impuni  of the bank management 

for the bad management, too intensive pressure 

of the stockholders and the commercial 

bank management on the performance of 

the bank without regard on interest of its 

clients, inadequate high incomes of the 

top management during the moral hazard 

realiza on15, workarounds for the regulatory 

rules, or own principles of cau ous bank 

business, unawareness and low professional 

level of some part of the bank employees 

are all factors that should be eliminated in 

rela on to possibili  of crea on of crises in 

the future.
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